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10/02/17 PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

The food tossed at California schools gets to be saved PI 4

GOV/AG 4

GOV/EVR 4

Open House at certain fire stations during National Fire Prevention Week. PI 4

GOV/AG 4

PI 4

PI 4

GOV 4

10/3/2017 Big drug bust in Clearlake. LAW 4

LAW 4

The Ukiah Valley Fire Authority is having a Fire Expo next weekend PI 4

LAW 4

ECN 4

GOV 4

GOV 4

PI 4

GOV/ECN 4

Details are coming in of area residents who were in Las Vegas during 
Sunday night’s mass shooting

The CHP has not yet released the name of motorcyclist killed Sunday 
evening on Hwy 20 near Willits

The Lake County Sheriff’s Office is participating in the Pink Patch Project 
this month to raise awareness of breast cancer

A motorcyclist has been killed near Fort Bragg after running into a tree off 
eastbound Highway 20

Some sort of breach of information at the Graton Resort and Casino has the 
casino sending out notices to patrons who may have been affected. 

No vote yet by the Ukiah Planning Commission on proposed changes to 
cannabis ordinances, saying instead they wanted to get more information 
and more time to discuss

The state attorney general is investigating if the head of the EPA, Scott 
Pruitt, has conflicts of interest against withdrawing certain emission 
standards.

A special meeting of the Lakeport City Council and the planning commission 
on marijuana rules before the council’s regular meeting.

A ground breaking in Anderson Springs for the new wastewater system and 
the rebuild of several dozen new homes after the Valley Fire. 

A woman in Japan’s been arrested for putting up a straw doll instructing 
school kids to jump from a bridge

You know the pop-ups on the screen that you can barely read at the end of 
political ads… they may soon be a thing of the past because of a bill sitting 
on Gov. Jerry Brown’s desk against “dark money” in campaigns

If you saw a fire near the Talmage Road Bridge Monday afternoon it was a 
pick-up truck that caught fire

The ONA Sugarleaf Rastafarian Church says a couple of marijuana grows 
taken in a search by the Yolo County Sheriff’s office are theirs

The largest group of realtors in the state is warning Californians about the 
new Republican tax-reform proposal saying it won’t be good for the housing 
market.

Hours after the worst mass shooting in U.S. history, the two North Coast 
congressmen were urging for a change to the country’s gun laws

The Ukiah City Council is considering an appeal of the emergency shelter 
on South State Street.

There are more than 250 new words and definitions in the expanded 
Merriam Webster dictionary

The Governor’s tackling the housing crisis with the signing a package of bills 
to bring money into the state thru a real estate transaction fee to pay for low 
income homes



10/4/2017 LAW 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

A man in Willits’ has been arrested for the attack on another man LAW 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

The Willits Postmaster is retiring PI 4

A road project is being considered by the Ukiah Library. PI 4

A little shake up in the Ukiah Valley Sanitation District election GOV 4

A salary raise to some Mendocino employees
GOV 4

The City of Clearlake wants to use vacant lots for development PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

10/05/17

A man from Hidden Valley Lake who crashed his motorcycle

PI 4

A 12-year-old boy in Fresno has been killed, electrocuted by a wire fence PI 4

International Walk to School Day, a hit in Lakeport
PI 4

GOV 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

There’s been an error in some sample ballots that were mailed out
PI 4

GOV 4

GOV 4

The husband of a former Willits city councilwoman has been identified as 
the victim of Sunday night’s fatal motorcycle crash near Fort Bragg

The Clearlake City Council has a special meeting Thursday to discuss their 
response to the 2016-17 County grand jury report.

A man in Ukiah has been arrested after his ex girlfriend says he was 
harassing and stalking her

A man in Covelo’s busted on drug and weapons charges going back to 
2014.

Mendocino County is sticking with Cal Fire and is not taking bids for dispatch 
service after all

A bunch of meth, pot and cash have been found in Clearlake and a man’s 
arrested. 

Doctors in Argentina had to perform surgery on a kid who swallowed a small 
whistle

A special meeting by the City of Fort Bragg to approve the agreement for an 
Interim Police Chief

The contract of a local attorney working on the lawsuit between the City of 
Ukiah and the Ukiah Valley Sanitation District may be extended

More arrests and raids related to the Rastafarian Church we told you about 
and their use of marijuana as SacramentThe Oakland City Council is looking over a lawsuit the families of the Ghost 
Ship victims and survivors have filed

A man in Great Britain busted for staying a little too long at a Kentucky Fried 
ChickenThe National Weather Service reported an odd image on their Denver metro 
rada

The City of Willits has approved an agreement to make Steve Willis Interim 
Police Chief

Governor Jerry Brown has signed legislation making California a "sanctuary 
state"



There’s been an error in some sample ballots that were mailed out.
PI 4

10/06/17 There’s been a change in ambulance service in Covelo PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

Some pretty positive news on Clearlake’s Measure V money
PI 4

Cleanup continues at the Hoberg’s Resort PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

10/09/17 A Major Fire is burning from Redwood Valley to the Willits Grade PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

10/10/17
The Redwood Complex is burning on Hwy 101 at the Ridgewood Grade

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

Congressmembers Jared Huffman and Mike Thompson were in the area GOV 4

Kaiser Permanente and Sutter Health in Santa Rosa have been evacuated
PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

No vote was taken by the Ukiah Valley Sanitation District board of directors 
on a proposed extension of their agency’s contract with a local attorney

The Ukiah City Council has unanimously upheld permits for a homeless 
shelter on South State Street

If you’re looking for something different to do for Halloween, the Mendocino 
College MESA program is hosting their Second Annual Escape Room 
fundraiser

Lakeport Police issuing a Traffic Safety Advisory for several events going on 
Saturday

Mendocino County is officially under a State of Emergency as declared this 
morning by Sheriff Tom Allman due to the Redwood Fire

The Redwood Fire and Potter Fire are now being worked together as the 
Redwood Complex Fire

The Sulphur Fire in Clearlake Oaks has burned 2500 acres and is only 5% 
contained

The Governor Jerry Brown has issued an emergency proclamation for Napa, 
Sonoma and Yuba counties

The Tubbs fire is already being called the worst natural disaster in Sonoma 
County and one of the most destructive wildfires in California historyAs much as 75,000 acres have burned in Sonoma, Napa, Mendocino and 
Lake counties

Highway 101 in Santa Rosa had to be closed on both sides yesterday from 
Steele Lane to Mark West Springs Road

The Hilton Sonoma Wine Country and the historic Fountaingrove Round 
Barn have been destroyed

Pacific Gas and Electric Co. is reported tens of thousands of customers in 
Sonoma County without power.

The Sulphur fire started early yesterday and consumed 2,500 acres and is 
only 5% contained

Lake County Fire Chief Willie Sapeta apologizing to a town hall last night at 
the Clearlake Senior Center

There’s also a precautionary boil water notice for about 500 Clearlake 
residents in the evacuation area due to a loss of pressure.



10/11/17 PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

Ukiah Unified Schools are closed for the rest of the week. PI 4

The Willits Unified School District will be closed Thursday
PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

A NEW EVACUATION ORDER has been issued for Mendocino County
PI 4

EVACUATION ADVISORIES
PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

Highway 29 over Mount St. Helena has been closed to traffic
PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

The number of dead in Sonoma County has gone up to 11 PI 4

The Lake County Board of Supervisors has approved the local emergency
PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

The number of people who have died in Mendocino County is up to three PI 4

10/12/17
2500 acres have burned in the Sulphur Fire

PI 4

A fire in Geyserville now at 4,000 acres
PI 4

A NEW EVACUATION ORDER has been issued for Mendocino County as of 
4:00pm

Statewide the fires have killed at least 21 people with CalFire’s latest update 
listing 22 wildfires across the state

The Mendocino Transit Authority is providing free local transportation in 
Willits and Ukiah through Saturday

The Lake County Sheriff’s Office has issued an advisory evacuation notice 
for residents in the Middletown area

The Lake County evacuation shelter previously located at Grace Church in 
Kelseyville has been relocated to the Seventh Day Adventist Church

PG&E is continuing their damage assessments as first responders grant 
them permission to safely access areas

If you would like to help fire victims, North Coast Opportunities is working 
with area agencies to fundraise 

The owner of Safari West says he’s saved all of the more than 1,000 
animals that were trapped at his preserve

Across Sonoma and Napa counties, as many as 2,000 structures have 
burned and utilities are outThe Lake County Sheriff’s Office reports no evacuations in Middletown even 
though there were rumors circulating that there were.

The Atlas Peak Fire in the Berryessa area of Napa County had an updated 
mandatory evacuation last nightThe Sulphur Fire in Clearlake is holding steady at 2,500 acres and 
firefighters have tripled the area of containment.

Those who partake in the CalFresh program will be able to request 
replacement benefitsFire weather potentially getting worse as the National Weather Service 
warns

Thousands of firefighters on the fire lines in Napa, Sonoma, Mendocino and 
Yuba counties



PI 4

There are new mandatory evacuations for Potter Valley area PI 4

The City of Willits says they’re mostly back to normal now 
PI 4

PI 4

One of the evacuation shelters for the Clearlake — Sulphur Fire has moved
PI 4

The Clearlake City Council is considering a local emergency
PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

There are reports of several missing people in the Sonoma County fires
PI 4

PI 4

There is a Sulphur Fire community meeting at Clearlake City Hall tonight PI 4

PI 4

There are still two evacuation shelters open in Lake County PI 4

The Konocti and Middletown Unified School Districts closed for Friday PI 4

Lakeport, Upper Lake, and Lucerne School Districts open as normal Friday. PI 4

Ukiah Unified Schools are closed for the week.
PI 4

Willits Unified Schools are closed for the week.
PI 4

If you suffer respiratory issues like asthma and need an N25 mask
PI 4

29 people are confirmed dead across California since the fires began PI 4

Governor Jerry Brown spoke earlier today
GOV 4

Redwood Complex 32,100 acres and 5% contained
PI 4

Sulphur 2,500 acres and 45% contained PI 4

PI 4

The Potter Valley Fire known as the Redwood Complex has burned several 
thousand more acres

P,G&E reporting they’re still working to see if homes and businesses without 
power can get it turned back on

The Sheriff in Mendocino County says even though there were evacuation 
orders for Redwood Valley residents

New evacuation orders for those in Sonoma and Napa counties due to 
shifting windsThe Cal Fire Sonoma County Division Chief says there’s several fires 
burning out of controlAfter the Governor announced the emergency declaration, firefighters from 
across the West came

Some of the regions finest vineyards and wineries are gone now or the ones 
that continue to standIn Geyserville, what was reported at 1,800-acres, the Pocket fire has blown 
up to more than double that sizeThe Mendocino County Sheriff Tom Allman says there are 6 deaths in the 
fires

There is a Mendocino/Lake Redwood/Sulphur Fire Community Meeting at 
2pm

The Lake County Sheriff’s Office has issued an advisory evacuation notice 
for the Lake Pillsbury

Tubbs 34,270 acres and 10% contained



Nun’s 14,690 acres 3% contained
PI 4

There is a Sulphur Fire community meeting at Clearlake City Hall tonight
PI 4

There are no mandatory evacuations in Middletown
PI 4

advisory evacuation notice for the Lake Pillsbury PI 4

There are still two evacuation shelters open in Lake County
PI 4

Lakeport, Upper Lake, and Lucerne School Districts open as normal Friday.
PI 4

PI 4

10/13/17 PI 4

The City of Santa Rosa is working to establish a Local Assistance Center
PI 4

8 people have now died in the Redwood Complex Fire
PI 4

The weather is supposed to get very windy again today PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

FEMA has arrived in the area too to help people with disaster assistance PI 4

LAW 4

There’s a Community Meeting for the Redwood Complex of fires tonight PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

Calistoga has completely been evacuated PI 4

There are thousands without electricity and gas in Sonoma County
PI 4

So far at least 31 people have died in the fires in Northern Calif.
PI 4

There are 17 major fires in California
PI 4

The National Weather Service is warning about severe winds PI 4

Some Southern Redwood Valley resident are being allowed home
PI 4

Lake County has received many requests for information on how to most 
effectively make donations

Fires burning in Sonoma and Napa counties with at least two affecting the 
City of Santa Rosa

There are two teams in Mendocino County taking photos and assessing 
damage 

Shelters are still set up at Ukiah High, Willits High and the Hopland 
Rancheria. 

There have been reports of price gouging at local hotels, restaurants and 
gas stations

The Frey family winery has been destroyed in the Lake Mendocino Complex 
of Fires

The Lake County Sheriff’s office has issued only an evacuation advisory for 
Middletown

In Sonoma County, there’s a Drive Up and Donate event to raise money for 
the victims of the fires



There are still hard road closures in place at the following locations PI 4

PI 4

Both Mendocino and Lake Officials say to use extreme caution PI 4

Mendocino County is holding a Community meeting today

PI 4

PI

10/16/17 ECN 4

PI 4

The Sulphur Fire, part of the Mendocino Lake Complex is nearly out
PI 4

The Sulphur Fire, part of the Mendocino Lake Complex is nearly out PI 4

Some Mendocino County residents report phone scams
LAW 4

The massive fires that are burning in Sonoma and Napa Counties
PI 4

4 more victims of the fires in Sonoma County have been identified
PI 4

PI 4

The Pocket fire near Geyserville is 30 percent contained

PI 4

102,000 residents in Sonoma County have been displaced PI 4

PI 4

Fire officials were warning residents in St. Helena to be ready to evacuate
PI 4

In Novato, a vegetation fire starts, so evacuations are ordered there
PI 4

PI 4

A newer fire in Sonoma County causing concern
PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

The following road closures are in effect PI 4

The Redwood Fire is 50% contained and the Sulphur Fire 85%.
PI 4

In Lake County, the mandatory evacuation order for the Sulphur Fire areas 
has been lifted 

The Mendocino County Coroner’s Division has identified three of the eight 
people known so far to have died 

FEMA registration has begun for Mendocino, Lake, Butte, and Yuba county 
residents 

The Little River Band of Pomo Indians helping each other in the Redwood 
Valley Complex

The latest numbers on the fires in Northern Calif., 6,700 structures 
destroyed

Almost all Pacific Gas and Electric customers should have their power 
restored

An area’s been set up for Mendocino County residents to bring in spoiled 
food after fire related power outages

Fire officials were allowing some residents in Redwood Valley, Willits and 
Potter Valley to go homeSome remaining evacuated residents of the Tomki Road area are going 
homeFor Willits, Evacuation Warnings have been lifted for all areas with the 
exception of Pine MountainFor Lake County the Evacuation Warning has been lifted for all areas within 
the Lake Pillsbury Basin



ECN 4

PI 4

PI 4

Several areas have also had their evacuation warnings cancelled

PI 4

PI 4

A Sulphur Fire local assistance center will open Tuesday in Clearlake

PI 4

10/17/17 All mandatory evacuations orders in Mendocino County are over PI 4

PI 4

Thousands of residents from Sonoma County are back home
PI 4

PI 4

The Redwood Valley fire in Mendocino County burned 36,000 acres
PI 4

PG&E working to restore power and gas to more than 14,000 customers
PI 4

PI 4

Some wineries and vineyards have been lost in the Northern Calif. Fires PI 4

PI 4

Rain is on the way. 
PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

Local Assistance Centers are open to help folks
PI 4

PI 4

PG&E is continuing to relight gas to residents in Redwood Valley PI 4

There is rain on the way, which should give firefighters a bit of a break
PI 4

PG&E is continuing to relight gas to residents in Redwood Valley
PI 4

Two people have been arrested for stealing from fire evacuees
LAW 4

FEMA registration has begun for Mendocino and Lake county residents with 
damage or loss from the fires.

A firefighter has been killed after losing control of a water-tender truck on a 
steep Napa County road this morning

Folks in the Potter Valley community of Van Aresdale north of the Stroh 
Ranch (also known as John Day Hill) are being allowed back home

For Lake County, the evacuation warnings and advisories have been lifted 
for Lake Pillsbury and Middletown

During the fires in Mendocino County, the Redwood Valley Grange was 
helping residents

The most devastating fire in Sonoma County, the Tubbs fire, blackened 
more than 36,000 acres

Santa Rosa Memorial Hospital’s the only trauma center for miles in Sonoma 
County. 

Some of the nonprofits helping fire victims in Sonoma County say they 
prefer cash 

Firefighters have been able to turn the corner on the Mendocino Lake 
Complex

The Central LNU Complex Fires in Sonoma and Napa counties as they’re 
being called have burned over 101,400 acres.

A man from Santa Rosa has been arrested for looting out of a closed group 
home in Rincon Valley

Cal Fire says the Redwood Valley Fire has burned nearly 36,000 acres and 
is 60% contained



A felony DUI charge has filed for an October 8th crash in Fort Bragg
LAW 4

10/18/17
New fires have started in Northern California

PI 4

As many as 100 animals are still at the Mendocino County Animal Shelter PI 4

The Mendocino Lake Complex Fire is 71 percent contained now. 

PI 4

LAW 4

Many allowed back to their homes in Sonoma County PI 4

One of the hospitals in Sonoma County that had to be closed and evacuated
PI 4

The U-S Environmental Protection Agency is headed to Northern Calif PI 4

PI 4

Once again the Konocti Harbor Resort and Spa is helping wildfire victims

PI

PI 4

PI 4

As cleanup begins in fire-damaged neighborhoods PI 4

Airdrops have resumed on the Bear Fire in Santa Cruz County
PI 4

PI 4

A Hidden Valley Lake man has been arrested for attempted murder
LAW 4

10/19/17 PI 4

PI 4

Cleanup is already starting after the Sulphur Fire in Lake County
PI 4

A fire that broke out in Clearlake has burned another house
PI 4

LAW 4

An exhausting firefight seems to be finally slowing
PI 4

1,000 more Pacific Gas & Electric customers got their power back on.
PI 4

PI 4

Sonoma State University in Rohnert Park has reopened
PI 4

 Lake Co News reports police have not arrested that many people in the 
area of the Sulphur Fire

The name of the latest person to be killed, related to the devastating 
wildfires in Northern Calif. has been released

The Local Assistance Center in Clearlake mobbed on the first day for 
Sulphur Fire victimsA local health emergency’s been declared by the Lake County Department 
of Health

In the midst of all the fire activity, the Mendocino County Clerk-Assessor 
says Vote By Mail Ballots went out last week

The Mendocino County Board of Supervisors visiting regarding the latest 
wildfire losses

A major fundraiser is planned to benefit fire victims from Redwood and 
Potter Valley

A man from Hidden Valley Lake has been arrested after cops say he tried to 
kill his girlfriend

The fires in Sonoma County, including Santa Rosa have destroyed nearly 
7,000 homes



Help from the state is requested by Santa Rosa GOV 4

PI 4

There’s a general district election in Lake County GOV 4

The number of dead has gone up in the Northern Calif. fires to 42 PI 4

PI 4

GOV 4

10/20/17 PI 4

AG 4

PI 4

GOV 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

Some out of the area firefighters in Sonoma County helping with cleanup
PI 4

For Bragg’s on the lookout for a new city manager

GOV 4

LAW 4

The driver of a tanker truck has walked away unscathed after he lost contro
LAW 4

PI 4

The Rotary District 5130 Fire Relief Fund is now accepting cash donations
PI 4

PI 4

10/23/17 Some folks returning home after the devastating fires PI 4

Highway 12 has been reopened
PI 4

The Atlas Fire in Napa County is 93% contained

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

In Lake County safety officials are spreading the word to Sulphur Fire 
victims what to do before turning appliances back on

The Mendocino County Sheriff’s Office Coroner’s Division has officially 
identified all those who died in the Mendocino Lake Complex FireGovernor Jerry Brown has issued an executive order he says is designed to 
cut red tape and streamline recovery effortsThe names of five people who died in the Mendocino Lake Complex Fire 
have been released 

Mendocino College’s Agriculture Dept. has some ideas for landscaping in 
what’s become a fire region

Santa Rosa is inch by inch, letting fire victims back into their fire damaged 
neighborhoods 

The salary of the General Manager of the Ukiah Valley Sanitation District 
has become a sore spot

There’s now aerial imagery available for residents of Sonoma County to 
assess their properties 

The State Health Officer warning residents returning to burned areas to use 
caution Cal Fire is reporting that the fires in Northern Calif that brought widespread 
devastation and more than 40 deaths are all nearly contained

The Sonoma County Sheriff says statements about a recent arson arrest 
made by the U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement were “misleading

A homeless woman from Ukiah is going to state prison for violating 
probation

Cal Fire says the Tubbs Fire in Santa Rosa is now the most destructive 
wildfire in California history

The Arts Council of Mendocino County has announced the 2017 Art 
Champions

Large animals evacuated during the worst of the fires in Sonoma County got 
to leave their sheltersNumbers are coming in on what it’s going to take to finish up the repairs at 
the Oroville Dam



A groundbreaking ceremony has been held by Habitat for Humanity
PI 4

AG 4

PI 4

A Disaster Fund for Mendocino County fire victims has been set up
PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

10/24/17
 the state Department of Water Resources won an award

PI 4

PI 4

The area fires are nearly contained.
PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

AG 4

GOV 4

PI 4

The holiday gatherings are starting already.

PI 4

AG 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

Lake County is cracking down on price gouging, especially rent spiking
LAW 4

PI 4

10/25/17 PI 4

AG 4

PI 4

Two teens have been arrested in Ukiah with semi automatic handguns LAW 4

Final recommendations on the way in the City of Lakeport on Non-
Commercial Cannabis Cultivation for Personal Use 

Cash donations are now being accepted by the Lake Area Rotary Club 
Association Fire Relief Fund for victims

The Lake County Board of Supervisors to once again declare and continue 
the local health emergency

Another community recovery meeting’s set for those impacted by the 
Sulphur fire

Scientists say abnormally warm temperatures and drought are reasons why 
the spring run of Chinook salmon is so low

The Sulphur Fire Local Assistance Center in Clearlake is staying open 
longer due to demand.A fire at a rental unit in the Brooktrails area apparently caused by a cannabis 
extraction lab

A new report by the Calif. Farm Bureau Federation shows chronic problems 
getting workers.

Another look at single payer healthcare in Calif. Lawmakers are wading thru 
the latest changes to the Affordable Care Act 

Mendocino County says after the recent devastation from the early fall fires, 
they’re helping residents with recovery offering toxic waste removal

If you’re thinking about cutting down your own Christmas tree this year, 
cutting permits are being sold for the Mendocino National Forest

A man in Clearlake Oak’s been arrested for a double homicide and assault 
with a firearm after a shootout.

Two Ukiah teens have been arrested for having semiautomatic handguns 
and ammo plus a high capacity magazine

The Lake County Sherriff has released the timeline of Monday’s shooting 
spree in Clearlake Oaks

A light hearted bet between a couple of Governors, one could help the fire 
ravaged Wine region in Northern Calif.

Back to business in the Clearlake City Council regarding updated rules for 
commercial marijuana

The Walmart in Clearlake that was considering an expansion for some time, 
has called it off



LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

Disaster CalFresh is handing out one month food cards to those affected

PI 4

The Mendocino County Sheriff’s Dept. on the lookout for a car thief
LAW 4

The former director of FEMA is heading up the Rebuild North Bay campaign
PI 4

More info on the double murder in Lake County we told you about

LAW 4

Three people have been arrested after stealing a woman’s purse
LAW 4

LAW 4

The Mendocino Broadband Alliance is doing a survey
PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

10/26/17 PI 4

A woman from Laytonville has been arrested for stabbing her husband
LAW 4

LAW 4

The Mendocino Lake Complex of fires should be totally contained today PI 4

A man from Clearlake has died after a solo car crash into a tree PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

A marijuana thief has turned himself in and accepted a plea deal LAW 4

LAW 4

CAL OES providing a likely timeline for cleaning up home sites

PI 4

10/27/17 LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

Two people from Redwood Valley have admitted they stayed back after 
police told them to leave

A former Ukiah police officer found guilty of grand theft has now been sent 
to prison

Local hotels or others providing lodging to fire victims may be able to get 
help from the federal governmen

A man from Redwood Valley man is facing charges for opening fire on a Cal 
Fire Crew

A case of suspected child abuse reported by a Ukiah school has led to the 
arrest of a Covelo manThe Clearlake Oaks man who killed two people and wounded two others 
Monday could face the death penaltyThe Mendocino County Sheriff’s office reports a chronological report of how 
the local fires started

A man from Willits has been arrested after cops find a semi-automatic pistol 
in his car

A man from Clearlake Oaks accused of killing his dad and friend, shooting at 
others and starting fires has been in court

Assemblyman Jim Wood’s office is partnering with a group of doctors to give 
free eye exams to folks in Ukiah

A countywide marijuana thief who had been the recent focus of an intensive 
manhunt

A shootout’s being investigated in Clearlake after a woman reported her 
SUV was shot at

The CHP reports one of their officers shot during the shooting spree Monday 
and hit in his vest is recovering nicely

The yearly Harvest Festival put on by the Ukiah United Methodist Church 
has been canceled

A man in Redwood Valley has been arrested after Cal Fire says he shot at 
them 



PI 4

LAW 4

Individuals and families displaced by the wildfires may apply online 
PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

GOV 4

The former mayor of Ukiah has died PI 4

LAW 4

A police dog in the Fort Bragg police department got his protective vest
PI 4

PI 4

The Sulphur Fire has officially been fully contained PI 4

GOV 4

Still a bunch of dogs and cats that have not been picked up
PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

10/30/17 PI 4

LAW 4

10/31/17 AG 4

Another Fire recovery meeting for those in the City of Clearlake
PI 4

LAW 4

GOV 4

The Ukiah Beauty College, a longtime tenant at its current location has been 
evicted

The last of the five men connected to a marijuana robbery this summer have 
been sent to prison

A disaster food assistance program’s been approved for Mendocino and 
other fire affected counties

A state grant that went to Mendocino County for a new wing at the 
Mendocino County jail for the mentally illCongressman Jared Huffman apparently writing a letter to FEMA to clarify 
immigration policies

A man from Willits has been arrested on drug charges after a car crash in 
Ukiah

Google said to be reworking one of its emojis because it didn’t look quite 
right

A Day of Remembrance of the Northern California Fires by Governor Jerry 
Brown

Whatever’s left of the wildfires still smoldering after the Firestorm early this 
month should be out

Consumer advocates concerned if P,G & E is found responsible for one of 
the fires 

A special meeting by the Lake County Board of Supervisors on wildfire 
recovery

The North Bay North Coast Broadband Consortium is asking folks to 
document what sort of outage they hadThe work on the replacement of the Harbin Creek Bridge in Lake County 
had to be put on holdA teenager from Redwood Valley whose younger brother died in the 
Redwood Fire, has also died

The California Highway Patrol is gearing up for another Start Smart driving 
program for teens

Police are still searching for a fourth person wanted for an alleged armed 
robbery and kidnapping

American wine company, Constellation Brands Inc. says it’s jumping into the 
cannabis business

The State Senate Leader says since there’s been several recent sexual 
harassment claims at the Capitol

Congressman Mike Thompson and other lawmakers moving so SBA 
disaster relief covers more territory



PI 4

The Board of Supervisors poised to put an urgency ordinance in place
GOV 4

PI 4

It can be campfire time again in the Mendocino National Forest
PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

Fire has destroyed a Clear Lake Riviera home
PI 4

11/01/17 PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

500 people have reportedly already applied for help from FEMA
PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

Almost $15 million of highway projects for Lake County has been approved
PI 4

Cal Fire says the last of the devastating October fires is fully contained
PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

11/02/17 PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

The Lake County Board of Supervisors has approved moving, updating and 
maintaining the Wall of Honor

A special hearing’s being held by the Ukiah City Council regarding a possible 
increase in fees

There’s a community meeting Wednesday for the Redwood Valley fire 
cleanup There was a positive trend in the employment numbers for Mendocino 
County from August to September

City of Ukiah considering an urgency ordinance so the winter homeless 
shelter can open

As expected, the Mendocino County Board of Supervisors says yes to the 
urgency ordinanceA school in San Francisco delivers a truck load of supplies to Mendocino 
County 

Permits are being sold on a first-come, first-served basis to cut your own 
Christmas tree

P, G and E is donating several thousand dollars to the Potter Valley Fire 
Dept

Money still being raised by North Coast Opportunities for those impacted by 
the Sulphur fireHalloween night time car crashes had police officers and firefighters busy in 
Lake County

The state Insurance Commissioner says the recent wildfires in Northern 
Calif are the most expensive in American historyThe fundraiser for the victims of the Mendocino Lake Complex Fire is 
coming together

Four abalone hunters have been rescued after their boat sank off the 
Mendocino CoastA wild fire that popped up Tuesday night near a Lake County waste water 
facility has been contained

Sentences have been handed down for a Redwood Valley woman convicted 
of embezzling

A man running a bus company in the United Kingdom says see ya to his 
staff

Several hundred thousand dollars in the Disaster Fund for Mendocino 
County

A fire recovery fund has been set up for those in Mendocino and Sonoma 
counties 

So far FEMA says they’ve got about 840 people who’ve applied for help in 
Ukiah 



There’s an election in Mendocino County
GOV 4

The CHP is launching its statewide Distracted Drivers campaign PI 4

The city of Clearlake picking up the pieces after the Sulphur Fire
PI 4

Firefighters on the scene and quickly stomp out a couple of fires PI 4

The Unemployment rate in Mendocino County down PI 4

PI 4

An overall safety review is being ordered of the Oroville Dam PI 4

Cal Fire and Sonoma County officials are calculating the damage
PI 4

The Coyote Valley Band of Pomo Indians has reached a deal
PI 4

Two tourists have been hurt in Ukiah after being hit by an SUV PI 4

11/03/17
Mendocino College is inviting the community to a Veterans Day celebration

PI 4

A San Jose man has been arrested for drunk driving LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

The Mendocino County Department of Agriculture is hosting a training AG 4

LAW 4

PI 4

11/06/17
A man in court in Louisiana really confuses his case by using a slang term

LAW 4

The yearly Thanksgiving Dinner for the Lake County Historical Society
PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

A warming center’s being opened for the homeless in Lakeport

PI 4

PI 4

AG 4

PI 4

Lakeport is considering a reworking of the solid waste contract
PI 4

PI 4

Little Lake Fire Deputy Chief saying it would be great to have the sirens 
working

Lake County is not going to take Mendocino County fire debris into the 
Eastlake Landfill.

Sentences have been handed down for a Redwood Valley woman convicted 
of embezzling

The Mendocino County DA says his office will crack down hard on any 
unlicensed contractors

The Redwood Complex Fire Fundraiser “Mendocino Strong Together” is 
tomorrow 

unlicensed contractors trying to scam residents after the fires, they will be 
arrestedA delay at the TSA line at San Francisco International Airport’s Terminal 2 
after a lockdown

Law enforcement in Lakeport doing their part to raise money for the fight 
against cancer

Another discussion’s planned by the Lakeport Planning Commission 
regarding rules for marijuana

The Lake County Board of Supervisors is hearing about Sulphur Fire 
recovery work 

The Clearlake Planning Commission is considering expanding a local gas 
station



GOV 4

Two women visiting Calif. from Italy hit by a car in Ukiah.
PI 4

GOV 4

Cal Fire has a controlled burn planned for Tuesday in Mendocino County
PI 4

PI 4

Fire victims can get help navigating the insurance process PI 4

A teen from Fort Bragg is facing charges related to a car theft
LAW 4

11/07/17 LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

The state treasurer is reportedly putting together some proposals
GOV 4

PI 4

LAW 4

A man from Ukiah got 6 years in prison for sexual assault
LAW 4

California’s trying to get the word out to folks planning to visit Wine Country
PI 4

Some fire survivors trying to find out if it’s safe to be in their neighborhoods

PI 4

Some pesticides in Calif. being banned from being used close to schools
LAW 4

LAW 4

A man from Kelseyville has been killed in a solo car crash

PI 4

LAW 4

The Gov. is asking the federal government for nearly 7 and a half billion 
dollars to help after the wildfires

An urgency ordinance has been unanimously approved so Redwood 
Community Services can move forward with their winter homeless shelter 

Pacific Gas and Electric Co. is offering some fire-affected customers help 
with cutting down and hauling away some trees

A $25,000 reward is being offered for any info leading to the arrest of who’s 
responsible for several burglaries

After the Wine Country wildfires last month a massive environmental 
restoration project is in the works

After the end of daylight saving time the CHP on the road for a new 
campaign to promote Drowsy Driving Prevention Week

Potentially less water companies in Kelseyville, the topic of a community 
meeting

Those in Clearlake impacted by the Sulphur Fire can now use the state 
Office of Emergency Services help to remove fire debris

Debris is being removed from one of the most devastated neighborhoods in 
Santa Rosa

Info released by the Broadband Alliance of Mendocino County on their 
communications surveyThe fundraiser for Mendocino County Fire Victims brings in more than 
$250,000

The Community Foundation of Mendocino County says their Fire Disaster 
Fund has already granted out $200,000

A man arrested for domestic violence is also facing charges for allegedly 
punching a deputy

Since marijuana sales are still illegal federally, California’s trying to figure out 
how to accept marijuana money

A man from Sacramento wins $2 million dollars against Lake County for a 
car crash with a sheriff’s deputy



PI 4

PI 4

GOV 4

GOV 4

A major accolade for Lake County Tribal Health Consortium’s clinics
PI 4

GOV 4

11/08/17 PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

11/09/17 PI 4

It’s deer mating season so Caltrans is reminding to be careful PI 4

The latest update set for the Sulphur Fire for the Clearlake City Council PI 4

PI 4

The latest results from the Mendocino County Elections Office 
GOV 4

The final resolution regarding the demolition of Riviera Motel in Lucerne

PI 4

Still some ballots left in Mendocino County after the election.

PI 4

11/10/17 PI 4

The owner of a proposed marijuana dispensary in Ukiah has backed out
PI 4

More than 17.5 million dollars has been donated for the fire victims
PI 4

A teenager in Fort Bragg’s been arrested in connection to a car theft

LAW 4

New housing a topic of discussion by city leaders in Fort Bragg PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

The driver of a car that slammed into a tree and burst into flames has been 
rescued 

Another public hearing’s planned by the Ukiah Planning Commission about 
a proposed medical marijuana dispensary

The Disaster Recovery Center that’s being managed by the State of 
California’s Office of Emergency Services and the FEMA is now open

A resounding win for the Sheriff of Mendocino County with more than 80% 
voting in favor of Measure B

A lawyer in Kelseyville says he’s taking on Don Anderson to be the next 
District Attorney

The Redwood Community Services Inland Emergency Winter Shelter is now 
openA Santa Rosa Junior College football coach has been charged with murder 
for a DUI A big step forward for Ukiah’s long-planned “Purple Pipe” recycled water 
system. Mendocino County Sheriff Tom Allman will be holding a press conference 
Wednesday morning

Another scam related to the fires… the Environmental Protection Agency 
warning residents of potential fraudsters pretending to be EPA agents

A multimillion dollar contract has been awarded to finally start the Purple 
Pipe 

The Mendocino Broadband Alliance is reminding you that if you haven’t 
done so already, to please take their survey

Work in the Kelseyville Unified School District funded by a local bond has 
begun 

The Lake County Board of Supervisors has agreed to call the county an arts 
destination 



PI 4

PG&E says it was a private power line that may have started the Tubbs fire PI 4

PI 4

ECN/PI 4

PI 4

11/13/17 Ukiah Waste Solutions is considering getting rid of all of their bins PI 4

PI 4

Wet weather forecast all week PI 4

The Mendocino County Farm Bureau is having a meetup AG 4

Hospice Services of Lake County is having a series of free workshops PI 4

A man from Los Angeles has been arrested in connection to a stabbing LAW 4

PI/GOV 4

PI 4

PI 4

A reported domestic violence call has led to the arrest of a parolee LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

11/14/17

A jury in Alabama awards an Army veteran who broke his hip

PI 4

PI 4

Bids have been accepted in Lake County for Holiday Harbor PI 4

For those looking to serve up some crab this holiday season, you’re in luck PI 4

The burn ban in Lake County has been lifted PI 4

The U-S flag in Austin Park in Clearlake has been taken down. PI 4

A homeless man in Clearlake is going to trial after leaving his dog to die LAW 4

The Mendocino County Sheriff is giving an update on the Redwood Valley 
fire  

The annual retiring of the flag at Clearlake’s Austin Park will be held 
Monday  

The California Department of Tax and Fee Administration has issued a 
reminder  

Pacific Gas and Electric is claiming a private power line may have started 
the Tubbs fire 

The Lake County Board of Supervisors has been going back and forth on 
whether or not to accept out-of-county wildland fire debris 

An outside company is taking over the investigations and complaints at the 
state capitol

The Federal government is reportedly looking for a new warning system in 
Northern Calif 

The deadline is looming for the victims of the Tubbs fire in Sonoma County  

The Mendocino County Fire Recovery Team will hold a community meeting  

A more-than-130-year-old Mendocino County church has been destroyed by 
fire 

A fence in front of the lake in Library Park in Clearlake is not going anywhere 



GOV 4

A teacher in Willits says he’s running to be the next 3rd District Supervisor GOV 4

The US Army Corps of Engineers has started doing fire debris removal PI 4

PI 4

The National Weather Service has issued a Flood Watch
PI 4

Four people have been killed after police say a man randomly opened fire PI 4

11/15/17
The US Army Corps of Engineers has started fire debris removal

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

Cal Fire’s Sonoma-Lake-Napa Unit is moving out of peak fire season
PI 4

GOV 4

EVR 4

Clearlake is going thru Sulphur fire cleanup and recovery PI 4

A Tool Drive’s kicked off in Willits for victims of the October fires PI 4

PI 4

AG 4

A new set up for horse owners impacted by the October fires PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

A Flood Watch continues through Thursday morning

PI 4

11/16/17 Sergeant Johnson advised the public to resist mobile phones PI 4

Driving while bagpiping
PI 4

A judge on the Lake County Superior Court says he’s not running for re-
election  

The Lake County Sheriff’s Office is warning about a possible disaster 
assistance scam 

A flood watch has been issued by the National Weather Service for burn 
areas

In the latest mass shooting in the country, it’s Northern California were four 
people were killed 

Santa Rosa dealing with not only the cost of fighting the massive fires last 
month, but also dealing with a mental health issue

A special meeting’s been called by the Clearlake City Council on Sulphur 
fire-related items 

Just a couple days after the announcement of a judge not running for re-
election in Lake County Superior Court, a well-known local lawyer throws his 
hat into the race. 
Seal Marine Salvage of Discovery Bay and the California Department of 
Fish and Wildlife working with Lake County officials

An urgency ordinance has been approved by the Mendocino County Board 
of Supervisors 

More proposed changes for marijuana growing in Ukiah means no growing 
outdoors

Tehama County officials say the man who went on a shooting rampage in 
Rancho Tehama Tuesday morning had killed his wife A Mendocino county man wanted on several charges including kidnapping 
has been captured 



PI 4

GOV 4

Ukiah may soon have some more housing PI 4

The CHP has started a new campaign to help older drivers. PI 4

PI 4

Mendocino County will be able to send fire debris to the Eastlake Landfill PI 4

Part of Northern Calif. is under a flood advisory PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

4

11/17/17 LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

AG 4

5th District Supervisor Dan Hamburg says he’s out GOV 4

PI 4

The buildout for the new Costco in Ukiah is finally happening. PI 4

LAW 4

Ukiah’s received grant money so the Rail Trail north to Brush Street can be 
expanded  

California Assemblyman Jim Wood at the latest Board of Supervisors 
meeting to update the board on accomplishments 

A bill’s been introduced by Congressman Mike Thompson for temporary tax 
relief to victims of the California fires 

Firefighters who worked in Sonoma County last month are having health 
screenings  

A huge law enforcement response in Ukiah after a man was seen running 
down Gobbi Street waving a gun 

The City of Ukiah is warning about a scam with a caller claiming to be form 
the City Utility Department 

An internal investigation’s been ordered of the Detroit Police Department 
after an accidental turf war between two precinctsAfter another closed session meeting of the Mendocino Coast Hospital 
Board, the CFO has resigned

A Lower Lake High student’s arrested and three others are being 
investigated for threats made on social media 

The Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office has been ordered to turn over video of 
the autopsy of a man 

Several thousand trees are being cut down by PG&E after the fires in 
October.

It may be a few years before those growing marijuana can expand beyond 
one acre 

A man from Ukiah the CHP says was driving a truck involved in a three-
vehicle crash on Highway 20 

A mistrial has been declared in a Mendocino County murder trial due to a 
hung jury. 



PI 4

11/20/17 PI 4

AG 4

Fire debris cleanup continues in Mendocino County PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

A man from Lakeport’s been identified as the person killed PI 4

11/21/17 No violations in Arkansas for tossing turkeys out of an airplane PI 4

GOV 4

A man from Apple Valley is found guilty of several crimes

LAW 4

PI 4

There’s now a debris removal hotline
PI 4

LAW 4

Could be a wait for some in California to get their insurance money

PI 4

PI 4

PG&E is looking to raise rates, again, because to pay for upgrades. 
PI 4

The CHP says it’s adding more officers for the Thanksgiving weekend

PI 4

Improvement in unemployment numbers
PI 4

LAW 4

Local legislators say the latest request to Congress
GOV 4

PI 4

PI 4

A plea deal’s been reached with a man from Clearlake

LAW 4

Fort Bragg police alerting the community about a high risk convicted sex 
offender moving into the area

A jury ends up deadlocked in the case of a man charged for a murder in Fort 
BraggStill working on marijuana operations and personal cultivation rules in 
Lakeport. 

The UC President Janet Napolitano is being told she needs to make a public 
apology A woman is dead and a teenage girl has been injured after a shooting at a 
house outside Manchester 

Sonoma County Officials decided against using targeted cellphone 
messages before the deadly October Fires

Analysts say the tax bill moving quickly through Congress benefits 
corporations,  

State Route 128 at the Navarro River has been closed until further notice 
because of flooding

A person of interest in the Mendocino County Jail who may be connected to 
a murder in Manchester this weekend

Those who lost money because they couldn’t work during the October fires 
are getting an extended deadline

Nine Hells Angels motorcycle gang members have been charged for running 
a crime ring in Northern Calif

The Community Foundation of Mendocino County says its going easy on 
distributing moneyAn emergency roadway access committee’s been set up in Mendocino 
County



PI 4

The city of Clearlake puts up a new deadline
PI 4

The first reading of Lakeport’s Commercial Cannabis Use Ordinance AG 4

4

11/22/17 PI 4

PI 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

Gonna be some heavy traffic in parts of the country as millions hit the road
PI 4

A step closer to a new mental health crisis center in Ukiah
PI 4

The DMV is starting to offer REAL ID driver license or identification cards PI 4

PI 4

No change to the general election results GOV 4

PI 4

4

11/24/17 LAW 4

The E-P-A is starting to get asbestos out of fire burned homes.
PI 4

There’s a delay for the lawsuit the Ukiah Valley Sanitation District has filed
LAW 4

Turkey dinners have been delivered to the less fortunate in Clearlake
PI 4

The Xmas parade and tree lighting ceremony’s set in Clearlake
PI 4

After allowances for carbon emissions permit sell out at record prices
PI 4

PI 4

The draft Elk conservation plan’s been released

PI 4

PI 4

4

An urgency ordinance to allow residents impacted by the Redwood Complex 
Fire to use RV’s

For the Thanksgiving holiday, the five Disaster Recovery Centers in Lake, 
Mendocino, Sonoma and Yuba counties and the Local Assistance Center in 
Napa County are closedThe former Mendo Lake Credit Union CEO, Richard Cooper, one of those 
honored

A two term Assemblyman from Los Angeles says he’s not running for re-
election 

Cops on the lookout for a Hells Angel Motorcycle gang member in Northern 
Calif. 

After reports the state wanted a list of properties that the state would clear 
after the October fires

Seven Lake County restaurants working with Hospice Services for this 
year’s “Dine Out for Hospice”

After reports of a fight at the Lakeport Kmart, cops have arrested a store 
employee 

The Lake County Administrative Office is putting a lease agreement together 

Ahead of the first anniversary of the massive Ghost Ship fire in Oakland 
some new body cam footage has been released



11/27/17 PI 4

LAW 4

The Calif. Supreme Court is poised to rule on a dispute
GOV 4

GOV/LAW 4

LAW 4

The wine harvest is done early after a hot summer that followed a lot of rain PI 4

Holiday box registration happening to care for the less fortunate
PI 4

Lake County’s health officer is retiring
PI 4

PI 4

More changes to the city of Ukiah’s pot growing rules AG 4

LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

A Lucerne man’s been arrested for allegedly shooting a friend
LAW 4

LAW 4

11/28/17 PI 4

PI 4

AG 4

Small Business Saturday a close second to Black Friday in Ukiah and Willits
PI/ECN 4

Some confusion over the passage earlier this month of Measure B GOV/PI 4

GOV/AG 4

Christmas tree prices are up this year

PI/ECN 4

GOV/LAW 4

PI 4

An attempted murder suspect has been caught in Fort Bragg
LAW 4

An early morning fire has damaged a Ukiah home
PI 4

PI 4

11/29/17 PI 4

A couple from Arkansas who was so broke they had to eat every day at an 
Olive Garden is naming their first born after the restauranA man in Northern California’s been arrested after a five car crash ended in 
four people dying

A freshman Assemblymember who was elect last year is heading up the 
legislature’s sexual harassment investigation

The second of two inmates who escaped a courthouse in Northern Calif. 
Has been caught

A fire has destroyed an outbuilding behind the old Water Trough on South 
State Street

3 men in Laytonville have been arrested after an armed robbery in a random 
woman’s home

You can’t see them yet, but coming this spring, if you enjoy the nearly 1000 
daffodils planted on Gas Hill

A Fort Bragg man faces several charges after being found with a short-
barreled rifle 

A man the Mendocino DA calls a persistent and violent thief has been 
sentenced to 25 years in prison

Quite a surprise for surgeons in India treating a man for suspected food 
poisoningSome areas of the north coast, including Mendocino, have a delayed start to 
the commercial Dungeness crab seasonThe new rule book governing California’s cannabis industry has been 
released

The Lakeport City Council has begun their work on proposed new rules for 
commercial marijuana

A state Assemblyman accused of several sexual misconduct allegations has 
resignedThe U.S. Small Business Administration says they have approved more than 
$50 million in federal disaster loans

A Leggett man’s been killed after a large oak tree fell on the trailer where he 
was sleepingA family who lost their cat in the Tubbs fire in Sonoma County gets a 
surprise



PI 4

PI 4

State lawmakers start their work on sexual harassment LAW/GOV 4

Parents at a school in Woodland complaining about potentially toxic carpet PI 4

AG 4

PI 4

PG&E claiming they may be “adversely affected” after the October fires PI 4

The 25th annual Toy Ride went off without a hitch PI 4

A gas main is being replaced on Elm Street
PI 4

A man in Fort Bragg’s been arrested in connection to the stabbing
LAW 4

A woman from Fort Bragg is recovering after being attacked
PI 4

A fire in Ukiah in a vacant home in the middle of being remodeled
PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

Seven California counties are getting more federal money
PI 4

PI 4

11/30/17 LAW 4

PI 4

Another death related to the October fires in Santa Rosa
PI 4

No power to a couple thousand PG&E customers in the Humboldt area
PI 4

PI/LAW 4

PI 4

The CHP reporting on the holiday weekend arrests in Ukiah
LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

A lot of interest in the Lucerne Hotel since Loyola Marymount University left PI 4

PI 4

It’s been a year since a teenager in Arizona got a random text from 
someone After the cement dried on the new spillway at the Oroville Dam, cracks were 
seen

San Francisco’s come up with the rules for the legal sale of recreational 
marijuana A nearly seven million dollar project has been approved by the Lake County 
Board of Supervisors

The annual “Christmas in Middletown” sponsored by Middletown Area 
Merchants Association is set

Mendocino Coast District Hospital and North Coast Family Health Center 
have won 

There’s been another death connected to October fires, this one in Sonoma 
CountyA man police say stole a $300,000 Ferrari from a car dealer in Orange 
County has been caught

The people who run many of California’s counties are speaking out against 
the tax bill

A text has reportedly been sent to students at Humboldt State University 
about a possible sexual battery on campusThe Broadband Alliance looking for more input on their telecommunications 
outage internet survey

An airplane cruising the skies of Ukiah is dropping seeds to burned land in 
Redwood Valley

A woman in Ukiah who police say was assaulted by her husband had major 
injuries 

A new report shows low numbers of ninth graders expect to graduate from 
college 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers continues to make steady progress on 
the Consolidated Debris Removal Program



A serial thief using fake credit cards has been caught in Ukiah
LAW 4

12/01/17

A 24-year-old penguin living for years at the Long Beach Aquarium has died

PI 4

FEMA has approved requests in Calif. for disaster relief funding 
PI 4

Work has begun to take out debris at Sulphur Fire damaged homes PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

Six dozen RV’s have been brought in to Lake Mendocino
PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

Holidays on the Rail Trail in Ukiah
PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

Hwy 101 is back open in Hopland after a semi-truck rolled this morning PI 4

12/04/17 The Ice Rink in Ukiah is bigger this year PI 4

An opossum takes shelter at a liquor store in Florida 
PI 4

PI 4

The start of the court hearings in the Ghost Ship fire PI/LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI/LAW 4

PI 4

A man’s seriously injured after a crash on Highway 128 in rainy conditions
PI 4

PI 4

The Lake County Emergency Operations Plan has been updated 

PI 4

If you’ve been impacted by the October wildfires, there’s little time left to 
register with FEMA

A test is going to be conducted of the Lakeport Police Department’s 
emergency phone notification system

A woman from Middletown had major injuries after a car crashed into her 
bike

The Ukiah Gun Club’s former president and another former board member 
have been arrested for weaponsA man from Santa Cruz County has been arrested in connection to 
widespread credit card fraud

Money’s being raised for a local family after the deaths of their two children 
in the Mendocino Lake Complex Fire 

The Lake County Sheriff’s Office of Emergency Services has been revising 
the County’s Emergency Operations Plan

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has started work to 
remove asbestos-contaminated debris

All of the U-S House members from California are asking the federal 
government for billions in aid

The Lake County warming shelter is on hold because there’s not enough 
money

A step closer for Fire Stations in Lake County to get permission to use the 
Rednet radio frequencyA group out hunting for a Christmas tree in a forest in Northern Calif. finds a 
partially clothed woman who was kidnapped

The mayor of Oroville says she knows about the cracks that showed up in 
the new Dam spillway

More than 1200 properties have already been cleared after the October 
wildfires



PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

12/05/17 A man in India’s arrested for having smelly socks PI/LAW 4

GOV 4

Residents in Albion asked to weigh in on proposed work
PI 4

There will be some fresh faces in the Lakeport Police Dept
PI 4

A death after a three car crash on Highway 20 in Upper Lake PI 4

Time is running out for survivors of the October wildfires to register
PI 4

This week is Older Driver Safety Awareness Week PI 4

Some reports of items stolen from people out hiking in Lake County LAW 4

Another sexual misconduct allegation at the capitol
LAW/GOV 4

PI/LAW 4

PI 4

LAW 4

The first commercial cannabis farm has been approved in Sonoma County

AG 4

PI/LAW 4

GOV 4

Several charges have been thrown against an Upper Lake parolee
PI 4

The Ukiah City Council is set to take up two cannabis-related ordinances AG 4

12/06/17
Police in Omaha, NE have arrested two people for stealing a car

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

The Mendocino County Fire Recovery Team has a town hall planned for fire 
survivors

A Ukiah High School Senior is raising money to help those in Mendocino 
County affected by the October firesThe Lake County Arts Council’s Main Street Gallery is hosting author Hal 
Baker speaking about his new book

The Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office is investigating after thousands of 
rounds of ammunition, were found

Emergency responders have been working at Ten Mile Beach near Fort 
Bragg after a man was reported to have fallen in the water

Some other states who get California eggs are trying to get the U.S. 
Supreme Court to block a state law

A man with a group of folks who were renting a home in Fort Bragg has 
been found dead

The legislature looking into the failure of cellphone and other 
communications systems

A man in Sonoma County’s been arrested after cops find thousands of 
rounds of rifle ammunition

The Mendocino County Coroner’s Office has been working to identify a man 
found deadWillits teacher John Haschak is reportedly running for the Mendocino 
County Board of Supervisors 

A man from Montana’s identified as the person in a group of others in Fort 
Bragg who fell off a steep cliff to his death

The FBI continues to investigate scams and frauds related to the October 
wildfires 



GOV 4

California’s homelessness problem adds to the surge PI/ECN 4

LAW 4

A man from Clearlake’s been arrested after a struggle with cops

LAW 4

LAW 4

An update on the cleanup after the October fires in Mendocino County

PI 4

Still working up to the deadline to get cannabis regulations in place

AG 4

PI 4

Two men are recovering after a crash last weekend on Highway 128
PI 4

The Willits City Council is having a special meeting Thursday morning 
GOV 4

PI 4

PI 4

12/07/17 PI 4

Willits Police are looking for a man who robbed the AM/PM on Main Street
LAW 4

Garbage rates are not going up yet in Ukiah
PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

Insurance claims from the October fires have hit more than $9.4 billion
ECN/PI 4

There will be no North Coast abalone fishery next year
ECN/PI/AG 4

PI/LAW 4

4

12/08/17 PI 4

Several big time lawyers are suing the state of Calif. saying there are too 
many school kids who can’t read

A woman from Upper Lake has been arrested in Willits for possession of 
tear gas and drug

A man from Nice who was in an altercation with sheriff’s deputies during a 
domestic incident has reached a plea deal

Accolades for Mendocino Coast District Hospital and North Coast Family 
Health Center

The Lake County Sheriff’s Office has joined the FBI’s Wildfire Disaster 
Fraud Task Force

Ukiah police officers have prevented a man from jumping from the Hwy 101 
Gobbi Street Overpass

The Lake County Wine Alliance says they’ve distributed $95,000 in 
proceeds

A Strike Team from Mendocino County is in Southern California to fight one 
of several fires that exploded this week in Los Angeles

Mendocino College invites all Mendocino and Lake County residents to join 
their annual strategic planning retreat

About 50 people have been rounded up in a major Northern California gang 
crackdown

An explosive device has been found on the roof at Ukiah’s Dirty Dog Day 
Care

The Mendocino County Homeless Services Continuum of Care general 
membership and monthly public meeting will be held
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LAW/PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

LAW 4

LAW 4
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12/11/17
There’s a lot of road work continuing this week on Hwy 101

PI 4

The Librarian of the historic Upper Lake Library has retired

PI 4

Today is the deadline to register for October Fire Disaster assistance

PI 4

PI 4

The Ukiah Food Bank is getting ready for a major expansion and renovation
PI 4

It’s “Shop with a Cop” time again in Lake County

PI 4

Highway 20 was closed near Fort Bragg for several hours today PI 4

12/12/17
A new tool for fire survivors in the North Coast who lost their homes

PI 4

27 million more trees have died in the state since a year ago

PI/AG 4

AG 4

The latest Habitat for Humanity home has been dedicated in Lake County
PI 4

AG 4

Survivors of the October fires have just a few days left to register with the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency

An explosive device has been found on the roof at Ukiah’s Dirty Dog Day 
CareThe Lake County Sheriff’s Office is investigating a threat made at two area 
schools 

Survivors of the October fires have just a few days left to register with the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency

Survivors of the October fires have just a few days left to register with the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency

The FBI is offering a reward of up to $20,000 for help in catching the serial 
bank robber known as the “Khaki Bandit”

The Lake County District Attorney’s Perjury Intervention Unit has resolved a 
case in which a mother lied about the safety of her 3-year-old child

Disciplinary action and possible prosecution are on the table for a 13-year-
old girl 

There are nearly 200 area firefighters helping to battle the Southern 
California fires

The Lakeport City Council still working on proposed new marijuana 
regulations

State Senator Mike McGuire and his counterpart in the Assembly, Jim Wood 
want a one acre cap on commercial cannabis farms



AG 4

PI 4

ECN 4

It’s lambing season in Hopland

AG 4

A man from Klamath Falls, OR has been arrested in Willits

LAW 4

A man in Covelo’s been arrested for an outstanding warrant
LAW 4

LAW 4

Watch for continued potential flooding on Highway 128 PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

Two people are in the hospital following Monday’s crash on Hwy 29 PI 4

A Willits woman has been killed in an accident off Highway 20

PI 4

12/13/17 PI 4

A Catholic elementary school in Los Angeles getting a bad rap
PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

We may have a new tax to pay for more road repairs ECN 4

AG/PI 4

PI 4

AG 4

PI 4

A cannabis work plan is still being worked out by the Lake County Board of 
Supervisors

A head on crash at the Nice Lucerne cutoff on Hwy 29 sends two people to 
a hospital 

A new report shows California making major progress ahead of a possible 
recession 

A man from Willits has been arrested on drug and probation violation 
charges

Smoke from the Southern California fires has moved into the Lake County 
air basin

Hundreds of people have been visiting San Francisco’s City Hall to pay 
respects to Mayor Ed Lee who died this morning

A little late on the autopsy, but a hospital in New York has performed a CT 
scan on a mummy, finding it had cancer

Two people in the hospital after the head on crash on Hwy 29 at the Nice-
Lucerne Cutoff have been identified

Smoke from the Southern California fires has moved into the Lake County 
area

A businessman in Houston who helped Hurricane Harvey victims is now 
donating to fire victims in California

Fire recovery and marijuana rules are topics for the Clearlake City Council 
this week

Some locals are trying to get Lake County to move faster on the rebuild of 
Harbin Hot SpringsUkiah’s the latest city to put together their cannabis-related business 
recommendations

Mendocino Coast District Hospital has been awarded a $315,000 incentive 
payment 



GOV 4

PI 4

PI 4

12/14/17

A group memorial’s being held for all animals who died in the October fires

PI 4

PI 4

There may be higher PG&E bills
ECN 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

New guidance from California’s Health Dept. on smartphones PI 4

A fire in a boiler room at an apartment building in Clearlake
PI 4

PI 4

AG 4

GOV 4

An arrest has been made in the 37-year-old murder of a Bay Area teenager law 4

PI 4

Mendocino investigators are asking your help in finding a missing man
PI 4

12/15/17 A man in Ireland gets off jury duty, for being in love, for the first time PI 4

PI 4

GOV 4

An urgency ordinance has been drafted for commercial cannabis licenses AG/LAW 4

The Middletown Area Town Hall is holding board nominations at their 
meeting this week

As fire debris cleanup continues, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers now has 
two ways you can check the status of your property

The CHP has confirmed the death of the driver in Tuesday’s accident along 
Highway 101

Congressman Mike Thompson has won an award for getting healthcare 
access to some in rural areas

Some female legislators are complaining about an associate who they say 
hugs too long

New guidelines from the State of California warning of possible links 
between cell phones and cancer

The yearly “Wreaths Across America” to remember late veterans is 
happening this Saturday in Lake County

Willits is working on an amendment to the interim police chief’s agreement 
so he can serve longer

After their initial vote on marijuana cultivation, the Ukiah City Council agrees 
to keep growing only indoors and in only certain areas of a home

The Lake County District Attorney Don Anderson says he’s running to be a 
Superior Court Judge

Holiday food and cheer have been served up by the North Bay Fire Relief 
Fund

More than 150 people have shown up to the Ukiah Valley Conference 
Center for fire victims

The city of Ukiah is reportedly trying to get the Sanitation District to drop its 
lawsuit 



No more abalone hunting this year
AG/PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI/GOV 4

PI 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

12/18/17 GOV 4

Another alternative school for kids in Ukiah PI/ED 4

PI 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI/GOV 4

PI 4

PI 4

The warming center for the homeless is set to open PI 4

PI 4

A Santa Rosa man and his 6-year-old son have drowned PI 4

LAW 4

An Upper Lake man has died after crashing his SUV into a tree PI 4

Two public hearings with the Fort Bragg City Council to discuss various new 
fees The Gov. honored a Cal Fire engineer who was killed in a fire in Ventura 
County

A fire weather watch is in place for Lake County and other areas of Northern 
California

After the Valley Fire the Candy Cane Run stopped, but the South Lake 
County Firefighters Association has picked up the holiday event this year 
again 

Stricter fire regulations being called for by the state so electric companies 
prioritize certain areas

The Governor’s Office of Emergency Services is looking into the way 
residents in Sonoma County were notified of the October fires

FEMA reminds you that the deadline to apply for Disaster Unemployment 
Assistance from the October fires is this Monday December 18

Drugs and a gun found at the home of a Lake County probationer have 
landed him back in jail

One person was injured this morning when her car flipped over on Highway 
101 just north of the Mendocino County line

Congressman Jared Huffman of San Rafael’s sent a letter to the U-S Interior 
Secretary

FEMA reminds you of the deadline to apply for Disaster Unemployment 
Assistance from the October fires is today

Drugs and a gun found at the home of a Lake County probationer have 
landed him back in jailJust over two months after some of the most destructive fires in state history 
hit 

In Clearlake, the city council’s chosen their new mayor and vice mayor for 
2018

Public hearings in Lakeport set for proposed ordinances for personal and 
commercial marijuana usesAt the final meeting of the Lake County Board of Supervisors they’ll consider 
accepting the urgency ordinance

At least six people are dead and likely more after a high-speed train from 
Seattle to Portland derailed

The Willits City Council has agreed to discuss the problem of sudden rent 
hikes



12/19/17
It wasn’t a stop for the munchies at a TCBY in North Carolina

PI 4

PI 4

Garbage fees on the agenda for the Ukiah City Council ECN 4

GOV 4

LAW 4

AG 4

Concerns about possible taint on legal cannabis 
AG 4

The Clearlake City Council gets an update on the Sulphur fire cleanup

PI 4

A cold front’s moving in with rain and mountain snow expected
PI 4

Habitat for Humanity helps a disabled local veteran after the Sulphur fire
PI 4

The Willits City Council has agreed to discuss sudden rent hikes
PI 4

An Upper Lake man has died after crashing his SUV into a tree off Hwy 101
PI 4

A man thrown from his car on Hwy 253 in Ukiah Monday afternoon is alive PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

12/20/17
Confusion about the job of a Willits Community Development Specialist 

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

AG 4
PI 4

Lake County has announced their Quagga Sticker program PI 4

PI 4

Two people accused of starting the Valley Fire are not being charged
LAW 4

LAW 4

Police and fire crews in New Zealand rushing to help a man reportedly stuck 
in a ravine

A resolution approved by the Mendocino County Board of Supervisors 
means several elected department heads are getting more moneyA man accused of shooting a Humboldt County sheriff’s deputy is reported 
to be a Mexican national in the states illegally

Two marijuana businesses in Northern Calif, the first in the state to get 
licenses to sell legal marijuana

CAL FIRE and The Board of Forestry and Fire Protection say with now over 
1.3 million acres burned 

The Mendocino County Fire Recovery Team is holding a community meeting 

A man from Oakland seriously injured after a crash near Ukiah on Highway 
253

A nearly 3 million dollar project has been approved by the Mendocino 
County Board of SupervisorsThe discussion continues with the Ukiah City Council on cannabis-related 
businesses

After two weeks of waiting because of a lack of funds the warming center in 
Lake County is open

Cal Fire says they’re working on a year round schedule now because of 
constant fire danger in the state

A man in Mendocino County court found guilty of impropriety connected to 
abalone hunting



PI 4

A Laytonville man has been killed in an accident on Hwy 101

PI 4

12/21/17 PI 4

PI 4

GOV 4

A new mayor and mayor pro tem chosen in Lakeport GOV 4

PI 4

PI 4

GOV 4

AG 4

LAW 4

PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

No bail for a wanted felon found camping under the Orr Street Bridge LAW 4

PI 4

12/22/17 PI 4

The Manager of Lake Mendocino Mobile Estates has met with residents PI 4
PI 4

PI 4

The Manager of Lake Mendocino Mobile Estates has met with residents
PI 4

If you own a small business that was shut down due to damage PI 4

A Willits man has been arrested for DUI

LAW 4

Ukiah Police have confirmed one person was found dead after a shoot out 

PI/LAW 4

12/26/17
A man killed when a logging truck slammed into a power pole and tree

PI 4

A supplemental disaster-funding package for Californians affected by 
wildfires has been introduced in Congress

It’s official, the Lake County Board of Supervisors approves the Urgency 
Ordinance 

Pacific Gas & Electric Co. will hold off on distributing dividends to 
shareholders because of potential liabilityThe Ukiah Valley Sanitation District has decided to offer their General 
Manager a new contract 

A woman and her two dogs have been killed in what firefighters say was an 
accidental house fire 

A holiday weekend in California, tends to mean more California Highway 
Patrol officers on the roads 

A special Clearlake City Council meeting is being held on the urgency 
ordinance New guidelines have been approved by the Lakeport City Council for 
commercial and personal marijuana operations A man accused of domestic violence against his wife in Lake County has 
been sent to prison 

The U-S House of Reps is working on a supplemental disaster-funding 
package for Californians Mendocino Community College and the Mendocino College Foundation 
have unveiled their new web-based scholarship application process 

Survivors of the October wildfires may still be able to qualify for disaster 
assistance  

The Mendocino Sheriff is warning about a sudden resurgence within the 
county of a phone scam 

The House of Representatives has passed a supplemental disaster funding 
package 

The Lake County’s sheriff has finalized the findings in the August death of 
deputy The Lake County sheriff has finalized the findings in the August death of 
deputy



LAW 4

A Bay Area CHP officer has been killed by an apparent drunk driver PI 4

There could soon be a settlement in the four-year long legal dispute PI/GOV 4

PI/LAW 4

Flags on state grounds are being flown at half-staff PI 4

PI/LAW 4

A Clearlake family is getting help with a place to stay PI 4

PI 4

12/27/17 Some good November Real Estate numbers for Lake County PI/ECN 4

PI 4

A Ukiah man’s been arrested for a Christmas Eve incident LAW 4

GOV 4

PI 4

LAW/PI 4

A Fort Bragg man’s been busted for allegedly stealing mail LAW 4

LAW 4

No sign of a mountain lion reported to have been spotted PI 4

Ukiah Police are asking your help in finding a missing man PI 4

12/28/17 Pacific Gas and Electric has been doing aerial patrols PI 4

LAW 4

No sign of a mountain lion reported PI 4

Several ducks have recently died at Clear Lake PI 4

PI 4

PI 4

California abalone fishermen denied a 2018 season AG 4

PI 4

A Clearlake man has been arrested for allegedly stealing mail LAW 4

12/29/17 LAW 4

LAW 4

PI 4

No is seriously hurt after a small plane crashed PI 4

Campos Casuals is back in business PI 4

A Las Vegas man has been charged with murder LAW 4

California is Opting In to a nationwide public-safety broadband network PI 4

There’s been an arrest on drugs and weapons charges LAW 4

PI 4

An elderly Clearlake Oaks couple is facing charges after being arrested for 
allegedly trying to transport about 60 pounds of marijuana

No one is hurt after a Nice man drove his pickup truck through a downtown 
Lakeport store

No one was hurt after a Nice man drove his pickup through a downtown 
Lakeport store

Hospice Services of Lake County says this year’s “Dine Out for Hospice” 
fundraiser was a great success

As you’re watching the Rose Parade on Monday, look out for Lake County 
Sheriff Brian Martin

Former Ukiah City Councilman Phil Baldwin is once again taking a stand 
against leaf blowersThe Lake County Winegrape Commission and Lake County Winery 
Association will be hosting an international Sauvignon Blanc eventThe fate of about 1900 pounds of cannabis, and the Ukiah company 
distributing it, are in limbo

Mendocino investigators are looking into why an explosive device ended up 
in someone’s driveway

In an effort to crack down on impaired driving, the CHP will start their New 
Year maximum enforcement period

The Ukiah City Council has reportedly lessened some of the distance 
restrictions on cannabis-related businessesA man reported missing by the Mendocino County Sheriff’s Office earlier this 
week has been found dead

If you’ve considered a career as an Emergency Medical Technician, 
beginning January 23, the Mendocino County Office of Education is offering 
an EMT course

Fair warning about a California Highway Patrol traffic safety checkpoint 
somewhere in Lake CountyStarting next week, Californians age 21 and older will legally be able to buy 
marijuanaThe annual Willits Children’s Christmas Program was reportedly able to 
bring Christmas gifts to about 350 kids

Mendocino County says fire survivors who get a California Preliminary 
Notice from a subcontractor working on fire debris cleanup should not pay 
any contractor directly
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